Portal vein thrombosis (PVT) is the most common thrombotic event in liver transplant (LT) recipients, but its impact on mortality after LT has been analyzed in heterogeneous cohorts with mixed results. To conduct a meta-analysis on the impact of PVT on post-LT survival. A systematic search was conducted on studies (published from January 1986 to January 2018) that reported 30-day and 1-year mortality after LT of PVT patients. Four hundred twenty-seven articles were reviewed and 44 were included. Among 98 558 LT, 7257 (7.3%) involved patients with PVT. The mean quality was high (7.1 on the Newcastle-Ottawa scale). The 30-day pooled mortality rate was higher for patients with PVT (64/490; 13%) than for others (259/3357; 7%) (OR 2.29; 95% CI 1.43-3.68; P < 0.0001). One-year mortality was likewise higher in recipients with (853/6302; 13.5%) than in those without PVT (7476/75 355; 9.9%) (OR 1.38; 95% CI 1.14-1.66; P < 0.0001). Heterogeneity wasn't significant (I 2 46% and 65%). Patients whose PVT was complete had a higher 30-day pooled mortality rate (OR 5.65; 95% CI 2-15.96; P < 0.0001), and a 1-year mortality rate (OR 2.48; 95% CI 0.99-6.17; P = 0.38) than patients with partial PVT. PVT is common in LT candidates and it is associated with higher short-and medium-term mortality after LT.
Introduction
Portal vein thrombosis (PVT) is a common complication in patients with cirrhosis, with a reported prevalence of up to 28% in liver transplant candidates [1] . Cirrhosis itself is now recognized as a hypercoagulable disease that, combined with a low portal venous flow in the setting of portal hypertension, is one of the main risks relating to the onset of PVT [2] . The impact of PVT on the natural history of liver disease and portal hypertension varies and conflicting results have been published in the literature [3] [4] [5] . There is consequently no consensus on its optimal management in patients with cirrhosis [6] . PVT has been found more common in patients with advanced cirrhosis (Child Class C), and possibly with more severe portal hypertension -in other words, in potential candidates for liver transplantation (LT) [7] . PVT is no longer a contraindication for LT, however, the development of various surgical and medical strategies has meant that patients with thrombosis confined to the portal vein (PV) can undergo LT with results that are comparable with those of transplant recipients without PVT [8, 9] . On the other hand, some studies have found a higher post-LT mortality among patients with complete thrombosis of the main portal vein. In a retrospective analysis of 21 673 LT recipients in the United Network for Organ Sharing (UNOS) registry, the presence of PVT was identified as an independent risk factor for post-transplant mortality [10] . This was especially true in patients with more extensive thrombosis necessitating a nonanatomical reconstruction of their PV inflow [11] . The question of the safety and efficacy of performing LT in patients with complete PVT, especially when it extends to the superior mesenteric vein (SMV), remains to be answered with confidence. The aim of the present study was thus to fill this gap by meta-analyzing the results of nonrandomized studies reporting on the short-and long-term outcomes of patients who received an LT in the presence of pre-existing PVT.
Methods
In planning our systematic review, the Meta-analysis Of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) [12] guidelines were adopted for the meta-analysis, as they are more appropriate in the current setting than the Quality of Reporting of Meta-analyses (QUOROM), or Transparent Reporting of Evaluations with nonrandomized designs (TREND) [13] .
Study design
Prospective or retrospective nonrandomized comparative studies (NRCS) reporting short-and long-term outcomes of LT in patients with and without PVT were considered for the meta-analysis. Most of the NRCS considered were retrospective cohort studies or historical control studies.
Study group and PVT classification
Portal vein thrombosis was defined as a thrombus occupying the portal lumen, which can affect the intrahepatic as well as the extrahepatic venous tracts. When feasible, PVT was classified as complete or partial, or according to Yerdel's classification [14] , which is considered the most adequate because it best correlates thrombosis extension with surgical technique and outcome. The classification considers four grades: grade I, a thrombus occluding <50% of the portal vein, with or without minimal obstruction of the SMV; grade 2, a >50% occlusion of the PV, including total occlusions, with or without minimal extension into the SMV; grade 3, a complete thrombosis of both the portal vein and the proximal SMV, with distal SMV remaining open; and grade 4, complete thrombosis of the portal vein and the proximal and distal SMV.
Search strategy, inclusion, and exclusion criteria A systematic search was run in MEDLINE, EMBASE, and Science Citation Index using the following terms: (portal vein) OR (mesenteric) OR (splanchnic thrombosis) AND (liver transplantation). All studies published between January 1986 and January 2018, in the English language and concerning humans, were considered for this review. Only articles published after 1990 were used for the analysis because of major changes intervening in surgical techniques (e.g., eversion instead of blind venous thrombectomy). Most studies published before 1990 contained few cases because PVT had previously been a considered a contraindication to LT. The prevalence of PVT among LT candidates was consequently artificially low because patients with PVT were removed from the waiting list. Finally, most of the studies published before 1990s included cases that were later published again as updates on PVT management at the centers concerned. Duplicate publications and articles not reporting adequate summaries of the original raw data were ruled out. Other inclusion criteria were: studies reporting the incidence of PVT in cirrhotic patients awaiting LT; studies reporting the prevalence of PVT as an operative finding; studies at least roughly classifying the severity of patients' PVT; studies in which PVT was graded; studies reporting surgical and medical approaches to PVT management; and studies reporting the outcome of patients' PVT after LT. Studies that included partial LTs, case reports, and studies describing less than five LTs in the presence of underlying PVT thrombosis were not considered for this review. Studies focusing exclusively on pediatric populations were excluded too, while pediatric patients in comprehensive series were excluded from the analysis. Series and individuals within series with neoplastic thrombosis were likewise excluded. The full papers of the articles included were reviewed, retrieving and analyzing the following key variables (among others): total number of LTs performed; number of LTs involving patients with PVT; study period; classification of PVT; prevalence of PVT; outcomes in terms of 30-day mortality and 1-year patient survival; and recurrence of PVT after LT.
Quality assessment and risk of bias from individual studies
Most of the studies included in the meta-analysis were observational, so the Newcastle-Ottawa scale (NOS) was used to the judge methodological quality [15] . The items to consider included patient selection, comparability of cases and controls, and exposure/outcome. The NOS overall quality scores range from 0 to 9, and are grouped into three levels: low quality, NOS score <4; moderate quality, 4≤ NOS score <7; and high quality, NOS score ≥7). Two reviewers independently appraised the studies. Interpreter agreement was assessed using the correlation coefficient r. Disagreements were resolved by discussion and consensus. As there was no cutoff for study quality, the studies were divided into three groups approximating those mentioned above.
Statistical methods
Dichotomous data were analyzed using comprehensive meta-analysis. The pooled odds ratios (ORs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using either or the Mantel-Haenszel method (fixed effects model) and the Der Simonian and Laird method (random effects model). Chi-square for heterogeneity was used to assess the variation on treatment effect within trials. We assumed heterogeneity if P < 0.1. Publication bias was assessed using a funnel plot for standard error by effect size (log OR). All statistical analyses were run and plots were obtained using dedicated software (RevMan 5).
Results

Search results
In all, 427 articles were initially retrieved for abstract review (Fig. 1) , after which the following articles were excluded: three were reports on the same series, so only the latest report was considered [16-18]; five were not in the English language; two were animal studies; 12 referred exclusively to pediatric cases; 35 were singlecase reports or small case series (<5 cases); and 229 did not meet our inclusion criteria because they were opinion-based reports, studies performed outside the LT setting, or only described Budd-Chiari patients. Furthermore, studies concerning patients with hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) were also excluded, as HCC is a separate cause of portal and splanchnic vein thrombosis, requiring a different management strategy and carrying a different prognosis. Finally, eight studies were single-center updates on LT series that included previously published cases, so only the latest update was considered. Ultimately, there were 44 studies eligible for the systematic review, none of which were prospective.
Study quality -publication bias
As mentioned previously, the Newcastle-Ottawa quality scale was adopted wherever possible. The mean quality of the studies was 7.1 (range 6-8), which is a good overall rating ( Table 1) . As for publication bias, funnel plot analyses revealed no significant impact of selection bias on 30-day or 1-year mortality (Figs 2 and 3 ).
Prevalence at transplant and surgical technique
Amongst 98 558 LTs described in the studies considered, 7257 were performed in patients with PVT. The prevalence ranged from 2.1% in studies describing LT procedures performed before 1990 to 23.3% in more recent series (Table 2) [1, 9, 14, 17, . The low prevalence reported by some authors may be attributable to different policies adopted at the various transplant centers resulting in patients with extensive thrombosis of the splanchnic vessels being excluded from the waiting list for LT. The time when the studies were published does not appear to have influenced the selection of candidates with PVT, however, because studies including patients undergoing LT before and after 2000 had a similar prevalence of this disorder. In 800 patients described in the 12 studies, PVT was neither characterized as "partial" or "complete", nor in any way that could relate to Yerdel's classification. Among 763 patients discussed in 21 studies, 422 had partial PVT (55.3%) and 341 had complete PVT (44.7%).
The surgical technique used to restore portal vein inflow in patients with grade 4 PVT was only described in six studies [14, 43, [57] [58] [59] [60] . To be more specific, the surgical technique was reported for 46 cases, most of them involving cavoportal hemitransposition (19/41) 46%. The remainder were treated as follows: an extraanatomical reconstruction without employing the venous conduit was performed in eight cases (20%); a collateral vessel was used in seven cases (16%); and a jump graft (using donor tissue) was performed in three cases (7%).
Mortality
In seven studies, the 30-day pooled mortality rate after LT was higher among patients with PVT (13%) than in cirrhotic patients without PVT (7%) (OR 2.29; 95% CI 1.43-3.68; P < 0.0001), with no heterogeneity between the studies (I = 46%; Fig. 4 ). Mortality at 1 year after LT was reported in 23 studies, and was again higher in patients with PVT (13.5%) than in those without thrombosis (9.9%) (OR 1.38; 95% CI 1.14-1.66; P = 0.0008) (Fig. 5 ). Pooling data from ten studies [14,26,39,43,45,57-61] that reported on mortality by grade of PVT, only three of the 128 patients with grade 1 PVT (2.3%), 8 of 137 with grade 2 (5.8%), and 3 of 35 with grade 3 (8.6%) were dead 30 days after LT. On the other hand, mortality rose to 9 out of 33 (27%) (P < 0.001) among patients whose PVT extended to the SMV (grade 4). Only, three studies [23,39,50] reported on 1-year mortality by extent of splanchnic vein thrombosis, describing a mortality of 15 out of 76 patients with a partial PVT (22%) and 19 out of 45 (42%) with a complete PVT (P = 0.011).
The 30-day pooled mortality rate was higher among patients with occlusive PVT than among those with partial PVT in four studies (OR 5.65; 95% CI 2-15.96; P = 0.001) (Fig. 6 ). Post-hoc Bonferroni analysis confirmed the significant difference in mortality between patients with complete versus partial PVT (P = 0.002). One-year mortality was also higher in patients with complete PVT (two studies), although the difference was only on the threshold of statistical significance (OR 2.48; 95% CI 0.99-6.17; P = 0.05) (Fig. 7) . When possible, a subsequent analysis was performed on the studies including Yerdel's classification of PVT: only one study mentioned 1-year mortality, which was higher in patients with grades 3 and 4 PVT than for grades 1 or 2 [16/32 (50%) vs. 298/1649 (18%)]. Thirty-day mortality was also higher in patients with grades 3 and 4 PVT than in those with grades 1 and 2, although the difference was not statistically significant (OR: 7.87; CI 95% 0.48-129.88; P = 0.15) (figure not shown), probably due to the small cohorts analyzed.
Mortality after LT was then analyzed by time period, i.e., before (Group 1) and after (Group 2) the year 2005. This analysis could only be run for 1-year mortality. Nine and 13 studies were included in Groups 1 and 2, respectively, and the mean mortality rates were very similar (20.7% and 21.5%, respectively). The pooled mortality rate was higher for patients with PVT than for those without PVT both before 2005 (OR 1.49; 95% CI 1.08-2.06; P = 0.02) and afterwards (OR 1.54; 95% CI 1.33-1.78; P < 0.00001) (see Figures S1 and S2). Funnel plot analyses revealed no significant impact of selection bias (see Figures S3 and S4 ). • Did not meet the criteria for the meta-analysis (not separate patients with and without HCC, case series exclusively leading with Budd-Chiari syndrome, PVT in non cirrhotic patients (n = 324)
• More recent studies published on the same cohort (n = 4) • Duplicated studies (n = 3)
• Animal studies (n = 2) • Pediatric cohorts (n = 12) • Case reports including less than five patients (n = 38). Table 1 . Quality of studies included in the meta-analysis. Birmingham, UK Unfortunately, mortality could not be analyzed by surgical technique, and the time of death was unavailable in most studies.
Discussion
In the past, PVT was considered as an absolute contraindication to LT because of the technical difficulties it entailed [62, 63] . More recently, surgical techniques like thrombectomy, and the use of venous jump grafts and PV tributaries have overcome many of the technical obstacles involved [49] . The impact of PVT on morbidity and mortality after LT remains unclear, however, since published findings have been controversial.
In their single-center experience, Yerdel et al.
[14] found a higher in-hospital mortality for patients with PVT than for matched controls (30% vs. 12.4%; P < 0.01), and then Englesbe et al.
[27] confirmed a significantly lower 30-day survival after LT among patients with PVT (17.7% vs. 4.4%, P = 0.07). Together with single-center studies, registry studies have also confirmed this higher mortality among patients with PVT [10] . On the other hand, PVT did not emerge as a significant risk factor for early graft loss in the study by Angelico et al.
[64] on data from an Italian multicenter LT cohort ("Liver match").
In the present meta-analysis, in seven studies on 490 LT recipients, the 30-day pooled mortality rate was higher for patients with PVT (13%) than for other patients (7%), and the presence of PVT was associated with a less marked, but still significant increase in 1-year mortality too (13.5% vs. 9.9%).
Quality assessment of nonrandomized studies is an important factor in a thorough meta-analysis of such studies, as poor-quality studies can lead to a distortion of the summary effect being estimated. In our analysis, the mean quality on the Newcastle-Ottawa scale was 7.1, confirming that our study selection process was appropriate, the resulting groups were comparable, and the reliability of the outcome was adequate. The impact of any significant selection bias was excluded, as shown by the funnel plots.
In our analysis, complete PVT was responsible for the higher mortality, as Englesbe et al.
[27] had shown in a study on registry data that included 47 patients with complete PVT who underwent LT. Although only 10 studies provided details on patient survival by grade of PVT grade, a higher mortality (ranging from 8.6% to 27%) was associated with reportedly occlusive PVT (including both patients with complete PVT of the main trunk, and patients with diffuse PVT extending to the SMV), with no significant data heterogeneity (I = 0.46%). risk (dictated by additional comorbidities) is acceptable and an adequate transplant benefit can be expected. In the absence of an alternative, effective therapy, candidates for LT with porto-mesenteric thrombosis nonetheless carry a higher mortality risk while on the waiting list [68] . To sum up, although it is true that mortality after LT is very high in patients with grade 4 PVT, an appropriate transplant benefit may still be achieved in selected cases. Unfortunately, no specific studies have been conducted as yet to answer this crucial question because the only study on transplant benefit that analyzed PVT did not distinguish cases according to their extension [27] . Since the technical complexity of restoring portal graft flow in such cases demands a particular expertise, the patients involved should be addressed to centers acknowledged for their specific surgical experience [67] . This is on the understanding that PVT should be treated in patients awaiting LT, as also stated in the European Association for the Study of the Liver Guidelines for the management of vascular liver diseases [69] . The aim of anticoagulation therapy should be to restore vessel patency or reduce the extent of thrombosis to enable an anatomical reconstruction. Long-term anticoagulation therapy, up until LT, is to be recommended because the rate of recurrence of PVT after its withdrawal is high [70] . When anticoagulation therapy is contraindicated, or fails, a radiological approach could be attempted [71] . In a recent study by Salem et al. [72] , repermeation of the thrombosed PV was achieved in 43 of 44 patients by trans-splenic and/ or transjugular TIPS placement. Over the last few years, a great deal of progress has been made in the technical management of portal thrombosis during LT, even in cases of extended splanchnic thrombosis. This seems to have had no significant impact in reducing LT recipients' mortality over time, however, especially in patients with grade 4 PVT [45]. It is worth noting that, given the significantly higher short-and medium-term mortality in this subset of patients, the possibility of performing LT in such candidates should be carefully assessed, case by case. Other factors need to be considered too, such as pressure on the waiting list, in order to guarantee the principle of equity in the liver graft allocation process and to avoid futile liver transplants. The present study has some significant limitations that need to be acknowledged. First, we were unable to include any prospective studies in our meta-analysis. Second, although the mean quality of the studies analyzed was good, many of them did not report important variables regarding liver disease severity, so we only just avoided the potential bias regarding the difference in survival between the groups. Third, in many cases, there was no appropriate description of patients' PVT, based on Yerdel's classification. There was also a shortage of details about the causes of death and how they related to patients' PVT at the time of their LT. The enrollment period was relatively long too, so different transplant policies, and rules for prioritization and inclusion may have unavoidably influenced our findings.
In conclusion, there is a high prevalence of PVT among LT candidates. When complete and extending to the SMV, PVT is associated with less favorable post-LT outcomes in terms of both morbidity and mortality. It is therefore recommended that patients undergo adequate screening while on the waiting list and receive prompt medical or radiological treatment in order to guarantee the patency of their portal vein at the time of their transplant procedure.
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